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Evaluation of 2 Caries Detector Dyes for caries diagnosis using PCR 
Background:In conservative dentistry, the most important aim of cavity 
preparation is complete removal of infected dentin, with minimal destruction of 
healthy affected tissue and preservation of pulp vitality. 
Objectives :The aim of this study was to evaluate bacterial infection during and 
after caries removal applying 2 caries detector dyes,using PCR. 
Materials and methods :10 extracted human molars with acute caries and 3 
extracted sound premolars were sectioned mesiodistaly through the carious 
lesion. Samples devided in 2 group randomly: Caries Check Blue(CCB) with 
300 MW and Caries Detector(CD) with 76 MW.Overlaying enamel and gross 
heavy discolored dentin were removed and caries detector dyes were applying 
to the cavities according to the manufacture's instructions. Stained dentinal 
tissue was selectively removed with a distilled round bur. Application of dyes 
and collection of dentinal tissue were repeated until unstained dentin appeared 
in CCB group,or light pink staid dentin in CD group.A new dentinal samples 
were obtained from the last unstaied or light pink staied layer. Bacterial DNA in 
dentinal tubules was detected by PCR.Sensitivity and specificity and differences 
between dyes were calculated for each dye with SPSS software and Chi-square 
test. 
Results :72/3% sensitivity for CCB,67/7% sensitivity for CD and 0% 
specificity were reported for both dyes.Bacterial DNA were detected in all 
stained layers of dentin in CD and CCB group.there was no bacterial infection 
in negative control group. 
 Conclusion :Because of low sensitivity and specificity of both dyes, using 
these dyes for caries diagnosis during cavity preparation,may lead to remaining 
bacteria in the cavity. 
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